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ONLY ON PAPER: This road was revamped one-and-a-half years ago

Two held for duping
Egyptian company

ID cards for
auto drivers
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Noida: In the wake of the Nirbhaya case, Noida Police and the
city transport department
have decided to issue identity
cards to all private auto and
bus drivers. The UP government has directed all private
bus and auto rickshaw operators to ensure their driversconductors carry the ID cards.
SSP Praveen Kumar said
that Noida Police have formed
a flying squad which will randomly check the autos and buses to ensure compliance of the
order. It has been made mandatory that the driver’s name, addresses, mobile number and
transport department's approved- permit number should
to be mentioned on the card.
“If a driver is found guilty,
the permit will be immidiately
cancelled. If required, an FIR
will also be lodged,” said Rachna Yaduvanshi, ARTO, Gautam Budh Nagar district.

tainers were then sent to Egypt, while the
steel plates were sold in India at low rates,
New Delhi: An Egyptian company, which said SBS Tyagi, deputy commissioner of
imported 20 tons of steel plates from an In- police, crime branch.
dian firm, was in for a shock when the conThe arrests came following a complaint
tainers were found to be filled with salt, in- by Gateway Rail Greight Ltd, Gurgaon on
stead of the plates. The worried officials December 22 last year.
inquired from their Indian
During interrogation,
counterparts who, in turn,
Balwinder told police that
The
accused
driver
had
approached the crime
he had stolen the steel
misappropriated 200
branch of Delhi police. The
blade strips from the truck
investigations led to the arquintals of plates from with the help of Mangal
rest of two men from MehSingh and Rurdu Singh
38 containers &
rauli on Tuesday.
from Hissar. Mangal and
replaced them with salt Rudru had loaded the
The accused, Balwinder
to balance the weight
Singh (45) and Manoj (28),
truck with container with
were nabbed for stealing
steel blade strips from Jinand misappropriating around 20 tons of
dal Steel, Hissar and had departed for ICD,
steel blade strips, Tyagi added. Cops have Garhi. Mangal Singh drove the truck to Barecovered 38 drums, each containing 21 hadur Garh, Haryana and met his relative
strips, and 9 loose strips of steel blades.
accused Balwinder. Balwinder took the
The accused driver, Balwinder, had re- truck with driver to Ghewara More and deportedly misappropriated 200 quintals of
livered the truck to Manoj. Manoj unloaded
plates from 38 containers, belonging to Jin- the container containing 38 drums (each
dal Steels of Gurgaon, and replaced them containing strips of steel blades) in the gowith salt to balance the weight. These con- down and sold the entire goods to Manoj.
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Business students from states
to learn from foreign faculty
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New Delhi: In a first-of-its-kind opportunity, management students from 11 state government universities
and National Institutes of Technology from remote corners of India will learn from international faculty alongside their counterparts from Erasmus University Rotterdam, McGill University and Richard Ivey School of
Business of Canada or Grenoble Ecole de Management.
Management Development Institute Gurgaon will
host International Summer University 2013 in April in
which students from University of Kashmir, NIT Hamirpur and Kottayam will do 8 management elective courses and get the credits transferred to their MBA.
The concept of ‘summer university’ is common in
the West but it’s the first such initiative in India. Restricting the initiative only to government institutions from
remote places, MDI director Mukul P Gupta said: “An urban student gets opportunities to integrate and exchange. A student from a remote location is deprived of
that despite having higher calibre. Not only will these
students learn with their international peers but we are
also pooling teachers from overseas B-schools which are
part of our 47 international collaborations. There will be
no MDI faculty during course interactions,” Gupta said.
University of Kashmir was the first to sign an MoU
with MDI to become part of the programme on Tuesday.
Praising the initiative, Prof Talat Ahmad, VC of University of Kashmir said: “Though our students are of comparable qualities with those from top management institutions, they lack exposure to international practices.”

GLOBAL LINK
WHO WILL TAKE PART IN
INTERNATIONAL SUMMER UNIVERSITY
➤ Students from 11 state universities
and NITs from remote areas of India who
have completed first year of MBA course
faculty
members
from management
institutes of US, UK,
Denmark, France
and Mexico to
conduct courses

9

overseas
students
from top
management
institutes of
Europe and
the US

50

WHAT WILL HAPPEN

8

courses
on offer

➤ Students will
pursue courses
like international
accounting, CSR,
ethics, corporate
governance,
cross-cultural
management
➤ Students will
get credit for each
course

